CASTLE GLENN
CAST

CHESLEY CRUMB
Never likes to be in tight places. A little bit flighty.

LULU HUDSON
Likes kids. Is she a goat lover? Or loves "old goats"?

JACK MILLDEW
He is for the birds. Also a seeker of animals. Has not said too much about people.

PENNY WYZE
Counts her pennies (and any thing else that she can find).

ROGER GLENN
One of the family. A real bounder (or a flounder).

ANDIE SPANG
Just a young woman trying to get ahead in the world. We hope she doesn't lose her head over the Castle.

EXINIA ESCOBAR
Is paid to be ahead of everybody. She may be as strange as her name.

PAUL KILLROY
Probably needs to spend more time with the root beer and less time with the grog.

L. Q. ST. JOHN
Not much need to look any further if this is a traditional mystery. Is he that traditional?

RUTHUR SHOTT
A determined protector of human rights. Does not believe in roosters crowing at midnight. May have to close the tavern at 9:00 PM if this keeps up.

CONNIE MANN

C. D. BEE
(Female)
Likes small things. If you like'um you do. If you don't, you don't. Who are you to be so critical! You didn't write this game anyway!!!

CHRIS
(female)
Becomes very distressed around omelets. Was Humpty Dumpty a relative? Bears watching! Watch out for bears also.

“JACK” B. NIMBLE
Just a poor working man trying to make ends meet with the price of a game of darts going up.